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           NMSSAR 
NEW MEXICO SOCIETY OF THE  

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
 

JIM P THORNTON, PRESIDENT 
 

Third Quarter 2008         Gene Tomlinson, Editor          

President’s Column 
Jim P. Thornton 

 
All of our members are encouraged to check the New 
Mexico Web Site regularly.  Current information 
about what is happening in New Mexico is located 
here.  The Web Site is located 
www.sar.org/membership/contact.html.   
 
Revisions to our Constitution and Bylaws proposed 
by the Bylaws Committee have been approved by the 
membership.  Copies will be provided to all members 
and will be available on our Web Site. 
 
Committee members are still needed.  Our 
organization cannot function without active 
committees.  While this takes time and effort, it also 
provides a sense of accomplishment for work done 
well.  I look to see members stepping up and taking 
on committee assignments.  Let me hear from you. 
 
Design work for construction of the interior of our 
new headquarters building in Louisville, KY is 
underway.  With the completed designs, cost estimate 
can be finalized.  If the funds are available, 
construction could start next fall.   
 
To obtain the needed funding, the society has set a 
goal of obtaining contributions from at least twenty 
percent of the membership.  Large gifts are always 
welcomed, but large numbers of members giving 
something is also needed. 
 
The planning committee for the 2012 Congress will 
meet in Phoenix November 22.  One of New 
Mexico’s commitments is to provide people to work 
during the Congress.  I need to know who will attend 
and provide some assistance.    We are currently 
planning to staff the registration desk and other 
administrative activities that are needed to make the 
Congress a real success. 
 

Please, discuss these items and opportunity for 
service at your Chapter meetings and send me 
names of those members interested in 
supporting the 2012 Congress in Phoenix. 

Secretary’s Corner 
Ray Alexander 

 
We continue to add new members to the Society 
and have eight new members and seven 
applications being processed.  This makes a total 
State membership of 97.  I am also sad to report 
we lost Dale Sparks and Dr. James Kerr III this 
year.  Our condolences are sent out to their 
families and friends. 
Chapters need to get their slates prepared for 

election of officers for 2009. The state is currently 

preparing a roster of officers for 2009 to be voted on 

at the state level.  If you have any interest in 

increasing your level of participation in the Society 

by serving in an elected office, please contact me at 

(505) 730-4415 or email at anniealex@earthlink.net. 

Your Secretary, Compatriot Martinez and our wives 

accompanied President General and Mrs. Bruce 

Wilcox along with seventeen other SAR members, 

their wives and families on a 10 day trip to Scotland 

and Northern England.  Read more about this trip 

and see pictures in the summer 2008 edition of the 

SAR Magazine starting on page 22. 

Treasurer’s Report 
John Farris 

 
The balance as of September 13th is $7,146.40. 
There are no unpaid bills on hand as of the   
September 13th Board of Managers Meeting. 
 No income is owed NMSSAR EXCEPT for those 
members who have not yet renewed their 
membership for 2008. 
All checks for membership applications for our new 
members and for reinstatement fees for old members 
as well as supplemental applications fees are to 
NSSAR. 
Payments will be made to the SAR Foundation for 
CAAH & to the AZ-SAR as soon as the Secretary 
provides exact amounts.  
 
We now reconcile 100% each month with our 
statement from Bank of the West.  
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Editorial 
 

Gene Tomlinson, Editor 
 
As we started a new year President Jim Thornton set 
several goals for us: 

1. Establish better communications between all of 
our members. 

2. Revise our Constitution and Bylaws. 
3. Increase our membership. 
4. Establish new chapters in New Mexico. 
5. Work with Arizona in planning the 2012 

NSSAR Congress. 
6. Recognize our members for the work they do. 
 
By the establishment of these newsletters and our 
website we have improved our communications 
with all of you.   
 
As of September 13th BOM meeting our 
Constitution and Bylaws have been revised.  We 
now will revise our Chapter ByLaws to correspond 
to those of NMSSAR  
 
President Jim Thornton has initiated work with 
Arizona on planning the 2012 NSSAR Congress 
and your editor will also be involved in their 
November 22 meeting. 
 
We have been at work increasing our membership.  
Secretary Ray Alexander was recognized for his 
efforts at the BOM meeting and we welcome 
William Baker to membership as well. 
 
We progress on increasing our membership and 
recognizing the work our members have completed. 
 
But, we still need all of you to pitch in as committee 
members and as support to the 2012 Congress.  
Your active participation over and above the 
monthly meetings will make us an increasingly 
better Society here in New Mexico.  Step up and see 
how much more we can accomplish. 

 
Where are we headed as the NMSSAR? 

 
As we approach these goals we need to know that we 
have a plan to exceed them and advance the New 
Mexico Society to a new level in the years to come. 
 
First, our three chapters are active and meeting 
regularly with activities that are providing an 
opportunity for our members to get together and 
develop the relationships that such a Society should 
encourage.  (See articles on page 4 and 5) 
 

 

 
 
 
Second, we are proceeding to define and present 
ourselves as Color Guards across the state.  By 
2012 we will have the need to show the colors in 
many centennial celebrations around the state and 
as co-sponsors of the NSSAR 2012 Congress in 
Phoenix.  (See article on pages 3 and 4.) 

 
Third, we are beginning to look to the Spanish 
descendents from all the Presidios for new 
members of our Society.  See the reference to a 
Website on page 5.) 
 
Fourth, we are expanding our work with the Eagle 
Scouts and the ROTC recognizing them for their 
efforts and patriotism.  We need members to 
support this activity in each Chapter. 
 
Fifth, we are looking to launch ourselves into 
schools and colleges as available spokesmen of our 
country’s history of the 1776 – 1790’s period. 
 
There is so much we can do that one column is not 
enough to cover all the planned activities.  Every 
member will find something of personal interest.  

 

Wreaths Across America – SAR will be involved 
 
Proposed by Mansion Watson, Past CASSAR President 
Member of the Sacramento Valley Wreaths Across America 

Committee at the 2008 Congress in Sacramento, California 
and accepted by the Congress as an NSSAR project, we are 
now a party to this program. 
 
The Wreaths Across America story began over 15 years 
ago when Merrill and Karen Worcester of the Worcester 
Wreath Company (a for-profit commercial business from 
Harrington, Maine) began a tradition of placing wreaths 
on the headstones of our nation's fallen heroes at 
Arlington National Cemetery during the holidays.  For his 
work, Merrill Worcester was awarded the Gold Good 
Citizenship Medal by the National Society of the Sons of 
the American Revolution. 
 

This year the wreath-laying ceremonies will be held 
concurrently across America on Saturday, December 13, 
2008 at 12:00 noon EST.   NMSSAR Chapters should 
check the website for a cemetery nearby and support this 
effort: 
http://www.wreaths-across america.org/invite.htm. 
 
The Santa Fe Chapter together with the DAR will be 

supporting this effort at our National Cemetery at 

10:00AM MST on December 13
th

. 
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National Ladies Auxiliary-Sons of the 

American Revolution.   
 
Dear NMSSAR State President Jim Thornton, 
 
I am writing to ask you to remind your SAR 
members that their ladies (wives, mothers, daughters, 
granddaughters, step daughters, adopted daughters, 
sisters and nieces) are eligible for membership in the 
National Ladies Auxiliary Sons of the American 
Revolution.  The ladies do not need to prove lineage 
to a Revolutionary War Patriot for membership; they 
must be related to an SAR member in good standing.  
If there is not an auxiliary in your state, ladies may 
join as a member-at-large of the national 
organization.  Luncheons and meetings with special 
entertainment are held during the National Congress 
and at the Leadership Meetings in Louisville.  
  
 The object of the NLASAR is to support the SAR 
through fundraisers and donations. 
  
For additional information regarding the NLASAR, 
simply visit the website at SAR.org, click on 
Membership, click on Ladies Auxiliary at the bottom 
of the drop down list. 
  
To sponsor a lady for membership, complete the 
following form and mail it with a check for the $5 
annual dues to NLASAR Treasurer Cathy Grassl, 
13424 W 70th Terrace, Shawnee, KS 66216.  Ladies 
Auxiliary pins may be purchased for an additional 
$10 each. 
 Name_____________________________________
Address___________________________________ 
City_______________________________________ 
State_______________________ZipCode_________ 
Phone______________________________________ 
Email address_______________________________ 
SAR Sponsor_______________________________  
SAR Chapter________________________________ 
NSSAR#__________________________________ 

Thank you for sharing this information with 
compatriots in your state.  If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
Martha Barnhart, 3

rd
 Vice President Membership, 

barn3369@earthlink.net  Those NMSSAR members 

who would like to have their wife, daughters, 

granddaughters, etc. included should take advantage 

of this opportunity. 

 
Veteran’s Affairs Initiative Investigated 
Teddy Adams and Ray Alexander recently visited 
with the Staff at the Veteran’s Hospital in order to 
explore the possibilities of getting the NMSSAR 
involved in a Veterans Outreach Program. More on 
this as it develops. 

   NMSSAR Color Guard Uniform  

Santa Fe Presidio soldiers had various uniforms during 
the Revolutionary time frame.  Information provided by 
Rick Collins, Color Guard leader in Arizona is being 
researched as basis for NMSSAR Color Guard uniforms.  
 
Rick has provided this information to be considered: 
  
The big defining factor is what time period you wish to 
represent. 
While there is a variety of uniforms prior to 1769, the 
colors are limited and the styles are all the same. 
Green, red (the most common) and blue are generally 
seen.  
The coat is a sleeved waistcoat prior to 1766 and then 
morphs into a fatigue jacket (a slightly more coat-like 
garment). 
As of 1767 most all the troops are wearing red coats with 
blue collar and cuffs. Prior to this year, the coats are 
collars and cuff less or have red cuffs. The 1765 
reformation started to professionalize the army. 
Breeches are already going to blue (French blue), the poor 
quality of the red and its expense required blue. 
By 1772, blue breeches and red coats with blue collar and 
cuffs are standard. 
The 1772 regulations hit the frontier about 1774-75 and 
the coat becomes blue with red.  Red is always listed as 
encarnada. This translates to blood red. The blood 
referred to is the color of the cochineal beetle, which is 
scarlet. 
  
Everyone including Santa Fe got the new issue by this 
time.  
 
In 1778 new uniforms were introduced. The tricorn 
disappears and the cocked hat appears.  
(For presidio there was ONLY a flat-brimmed, flat 
topped-hat. No one save officers would be issued a 
cocked hat).  
The 1778 uniform was actually issued to units as they 
changed posts or in re-supplies. We know the Catalonians 
received theirs in May, before moving to Southern AZ for 
2 years and the Presidial forces at Tucson received theirs 
in November 1778. By 1778 even the frontier was 
becoming very professional.  
The new coat was very much like the am rev coat with 
lapels, but instead of 10 buttons on each lapel it had 7.  
There are variations on button color (yellow-brass or 
white-pewter). The standard is yellow. In Texas we see 
white metal. 
In 1791-92, the coat was again changed back to the 1772 
model as a cost savings and the practicality of the earlier 
coat. 
  
Please don’t believe these guys were in rags. Rick’s 
research indicates the condition of their clothing is no 
different than on the American colony’s frontier. After 
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hard campaigning they might be ragged, but they were 
neat and patched. There are plenty of accounts of them   
being made to clean their uniforms. They also had a  
 
 
lot of pride in their appearance.  
Some uniforms were saved for campaign and some  

   used in-post.  Most likely they looked like: 
 

 
 
Each soldier in our color guard should wear: 
 
A black hat with a brim from 4-5” (there is variation) and 
might have a red ribbon on it. 
A coat  Blue with red (scarlet) trim with lapels.  Either 10 
or 7 buttons – yellow brass would be suitable 
Breeches  Blue in color 
Leather garters 
A white shirt 
White stockings (not footless) 
1 9ft long lance 
1 adarga (shield), painted on the surface and backed  
with deerskin (the adarga is rawhide, not leather) 
Sword optional (that is good since there are no correct 
swords)  It should NOT be a short sword.  
A belly cartridge box 
Your editor and others are proceeding to define and 

verify the uniform details and make this information 

available to all members.   Look for a follow up in  

the next quarterly newsletter.    
 

Chapter News and other Activities 
The Las Cruces Chapters of the Sons of the 

American Revolution (SAR) and Daughters of 
the American Revolution (DAR) held a joint 
meeting on September 20, 2008 at the Best 
Western Mission Inn, Las Cruces, to commemorate 
Citizenship Day and Constitution Week. 

 
Attendees for this joint meeting included one new 
member, Mr. William Hamilton Baker, son of 
Captain (USN-Retired) Walter Baker and Lt. Col. 
(USAF-Retired) Elsa Baker of Las Cruces.  
 

 
 

William Baker was inducted into the SAR by his 
Father, Walt Baker, holder of the SAR’s 
Minuteman Medal. Also in attendance were one 
prospective member, Dr. Jim Proctor of Silver 
City, whose application is currently in the approval 
process at NSSAR and two other men who are 
filling out applications for membership into the 
SAR. 
 
The speaker for this joint SAR/DAR meeting was 
Dr. Jo Tice Bloom, a noted American Revolution 
historian residing in Las Cruces, who spoke on the 
role that George Mason played during the 
development of the United States Constitution.  

 
 The next quarterly luncheon meeting of the 

SAR is scheduled at noon on October 18, 2008 

at the Las Cruces Country Club. This meeting 
will be devoted to establishing revised goals for the 
Chapter that are designed to vitalize and energize 
chapter members into becoming more active in 
SAR activities. 
 

The Santa Fe Chapter of the Sons of the 
American Revolution met on September 10th at 
our regular monthly luncheon meeting.  Steve 
Watkins discussed the Privateers used by the Colonies 
during the Revolution and their impact on British 
shipping. 
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Santa Fe Chapter Vice President, Jimmie Fennell 
presented at the Trail of the Madonna in 
Albuquerque on September 17. This DAR function 
remembers the pioneer women and also women’s 
rights.  There are statues across the western states 
commemorating their trials and accomplishments. 
 

 
 

The Albuquerque Chapter of the Sons of the 

American Revolution met on September 13th at 
Le Peep Restaurant.  The speaker for this meeting 
was 
John Farris who discussed The Battle of Bennington, 
VT (August 16, 1777) John has studied this particular 
battle that included his ancestor (see last quarters 
newsletter article about John marking the grave.) 
     

 
 
The Next Albuquerque Chapter meeting will be on 
Saturday 18 October 2008 at 12:00 noon at Le Peep 
Restaurant (at 2125 Louisiana Blvd NE on the South 
West Corner of Indian School & Louisiana), Teddy 

Adams will speak on the U S Army flight training 
and his experiences.  Teddy will include pictures and 
humorous stories.”   
Note to our Albuquerque compatriots:  The room at  
Le Peet Restaurant has been reserved for the SAR on the 
third Saturday of each month for your future planning.  
RSVP: Ken Yost at (505) 293-6772 or E-mail: 
kyost12@comcast.net for reservations. 

NMSSAR Board of Managers (BOM)  
The BOM met on September 13, 2008, in conjunction 
with the Albuquerque Chapter.  During the meeting 
President Jim Thornton presented Secretary Ray 
Alexander with the Liberty Medal Award in recognition 
of bringing 10 new members into our Society.   

 

 
Also during the meeting the NSSAR presented 
an Officers’ Streamer Award for our flag to 
recognize President Jim Thornton and Trustee 
Perkins Patton attendance at trustee’s meetings 
and the 2008 Congress.  
 
The newly revised NMSSAR Constitution and By 
Laws will be placed on the Website and will be 
mailed to members who do not have web access. 
 
The action to define the NMSSAR Color Guard and 
progress on a specific uniform was discussed (see 
article on page 3 and 4).   
A listing of the Presidio Soldiers that gave a peso 
during the Revolution is available on the website:  
www.SouthcoastSAR.org.  Their descendents are 
potential members of the SAR.  (Each Presidio’s 
soldiers are listed separately) 
 
 Medals and Awards and Eagle Scout recognitions were 
discussed with several medals and awards being 
pursued. 
 
A nominations committee for NMSSAR officers was 
announced by President Jim Thornton and will 
consist of: 

Ray Alexander – NMSSAR Secretary 
 John Farris – NMSSAR Treasurer 
 Lt. Col. John Orton – Las Cruces Chapter 
 Teddy Adams – Albuquerque Chapter 
 Charles Martinez – Santa Fe Chapter 
The next BOM meeting will be Wednesday, 

November 12, in Santa Fe in conjunction with the 

Santa Fe Chapter monthly luncheon meeting. 
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